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fear? HEN 
All a'ong have we been eX posing 

the AAOTENInG robberies which are | 

comm tted undor radical rule at Wash. 

{n#ton and at Harrisburg and many of'| 

the republican renders of the Reporter 
may have thought “we were engaged 

making a false alarm! No reader, 
only too rue, that robberies are com- 

mitted which are without a parallel 
’ 

and even some of'theradical journals | 

are becoming alarmed, and are forced 
to-ery out against these plunderings, | 
The New york Post, a radical organ, 
Favs 

‘When a politcal party hasa great 
predominence, it is pretty sure to draw 
to itself they rogues, 
and the self-seakers in the community. 
That is the danger of such an aséen- 
dineyy A party may become the tool 
of corrupt men, because its leaders ave 
careless -and over-confident 
strength, and bacause the rogues and 
self 8 ekers are attgacted to it from a required to hold themselves in readi- | 
desire to use it as their mstrument. 

r § } When a party becomss corrupt, t a “ 

waanle apd mn Te, hat “2b. iL. people who endure for a while with th 
palience which short-sighied politic ins 
are so ure io veigunderstand, Fl? 
cave it and take up th h 
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‘eIen tly 

ey run the risk of faring but lit- 
etter by the change. 

Jt seems tomany thoughtful friends 
of the Republican party that it is run 
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nage Just Ow a good Gedt of risk o 

cach a popular desertion. It has 
amongst ts leaderes wise, prudent and 
good men, but these are, in 
yer-rid (en by qlth to ld T1711 fr irgited 
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' mourning borders 

To the Hon. Vice * President of the 
Un ited States 3 . 

ir: Iherewith most respectfully 

GOVERNOR. 

We notice that quite a number of 

with a heavy 

., . ! 
cgunties have expressed their prefer | 

{ ence forGon. Geo. W. Cass, as thenext! 8 

= | democratic candidate for Governor, present to the Hon, Senate of the Uni. 
ted States an application for a pension Crome Class 19 of Pittsburg, and a very : : 

® “lam a widow of a President of the | excellent man 

| Hon. Asa Parker, has written a let- | {jig country’s serviee; that sad ca 

that if’ the Democracy made | health, and by the advice of my physi 
| made him their choice he would aceept | cian I have come over to trepmaty to 

try the miner 1 waters, and during the | CO winter to go to Italy, but my financial 
| thursting himself forward for nomina- | means As aol permit nie to tuke advan 
| tion, | tage of the urgent advice given ne, 

Gen. MceCUanless, of Philadelphia, nor can I live in the style. becoming 
the widow of the Chief Magistrate of a 

great nation, although I live as econom 

stating -~ 

13 not desirous of 

{who addressed the democratic muss 

meeting at Centre Hall, during the 
> ; weal as 1 ean. 

oped services my an 

| who favor his nomination for Goveru- husband has rendered to the United 

| Reates, and of the feartul loss I have 

L sustained "by his untimely death, his 

martyrdom; I may say, 1 respectfully 

submit to vour honorable body this 

| netitie nine that a vearly pension 
CdJudge Mayer presided for the first petition, hoi that a yeariy j 

: may be granté 
less pecuniary care, 

[ remain most respectfully, 

last campaign, has also many friends decply-lamented 

| OF, 
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THE N 
Court 

EW JUDGE. 

commenced fast Monday. 

i 1 
| 
ness has, given 
ime. His manner of disposing of busi- 

general satisfaction || 

| eases are disposed of without that use- | 

| less waste of time which heretofore | Frankfort, Germany. 
| 

‘haracterized our quarter sessions. |, : characterized pial ; [Committee on Pensivn 
wpe judge Mayer will continue to | | Wel 

| bea rea The Question To Be Decided. l live judge and hold our courts | 

| with a view to the dispatch of business, 

"and all concerned teel that they will be : J ‘ and all C { 4 . new suffrace amendment the ( olhstitu- 

: tion. to be known as Article Fifteen: 
ness to have cases disposed Of. 

ARTICLE 10. The right of eitizens of the 
United States to hold office shall not bed 

United States, 

The neero who robbed the bar at 

denied or abridged by the 
State, en accecunt of 

previous condition of servitude. 

Rikards Hotel, was sentenced 2} years 
: 3 AN) to the penitentiary. 

em oat. Ans — 

| The radical House at Harrisburg 
| committed another outrage, a few days | introduced this four years ago, when 

ago, by oustinga Democrat trom Phila- \ wade : hn! ; : yi the case 1s a little different now but let 
a radi-| alving his seat to . 

: them try it on. 
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work tor one fourt! rum on Saturday. The democratic Sen- do the 
ators absented themselves {rom the 

Lehamber in order to defeat the bill 

enate to prevent Mr. Mel- | 
iver of Taxes of Phil- | ers-on, and of that 

fall from | remedy is a yery simple one. 
ice to-dav and tolesislate | 
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nly by proving, 

. ibun i thai ) EDI ON MANS er trioun ii, that he received mors 

Mr. Mellow. 
This act on of the little band of brave 

- and trae democrats, assisted by some of | 

the more honest and independent on 

~11 he “ 
tii 0 RIK. 

l Sore A . ' 
legal Afty vards 1s sold from ten 

cents retail; 100 yards, twanty five ig 

to forty 
on" 

United States, "whose life was sacrificed | 

ter, in reply to one addressed to him | amity has very greatly impared my | 

In consideration of the | 

{ me so that I may have | 

Mus. A. LiNcoLs. | 

The petition was referred to the | 

| Mr Stewart, from the Judiciary | 
* Fi : aa WAY v4 » ~ Arye » 

and that ha will make lawvers, clients, | Committee, has reported to the enate | 
the following as the language of the | 

race, coloror 

The Republiecan purty should have 

| the States were at the feet of Congress ; 

Republican | 

. . . . 1 » a 

areseverely criticizing the Legislature 
for extravagance in continuing the Job 

ex- 

pense of over $30,000, when Messers. 

Rauch and Cochran, of Lancaster, of- 
Lil 

We join with then in con- 

| demuning this wasteful provision made 
in the interest of the Legislative hang- 

the true 
I.ot atl 

such jobs he sven to the lowest respon. 

| sible bidders, after due notice, and ap- 

tiproved security be required for the 

performance of such contracts, —Jeois- 

at- 

in | 
before 

; , Laas shavnA avit hai lone, a species of popuiar thunder tant 

wil be apt to eause them to di pear 

1th and Weight of postponed last SUSSION, fe 

World's commissioner has turn - 

manufacturers of sewinye 

> uh ot ti : . 
A «pool of silk. professine to contain J | | 

to twelve 

cents ; quarte ouncer, from tharty five 
cents, amd one ounce about 

81 30 toS1 70. Now, if instead of ret 

A book has been magle in Hartford 
which weighs seventy-five pounds, and 
contains 1.056 pages.y 

Many are enlisting in the army in 
[ndin to escape from the faminine 

which is surly impending. 

The post office clerks in Clgvelend, 
Ohio, are all females. 

The Siamese Twins and the Pro- 
posed Seperation. 

An English paper says © 
“The object which Chang and Eng, 

otherwise known as the Siamese Twins, 

had in view in visiting Edinburg was 
to obtain the adeice of Professor Syme 
ns to the advisability of severing the 
intercommunicating band by which 

| they have been so long held together, 

Last week Chang and Eng waited on 
| Professor Syme at the University for 
| this purpose. After a careful examin 
| ation Professor Syme was strongly of 
the opinion that such an operation 
would prove highly dangerons to their 

lives, and accordingly advised that the 

toperation should not be performed. 
| Sir James Y. Simbsom Barts, also en- 
Ctertaininge the same view, and the opin- 
tons of the two learned professors, may, 

| we think, be taken as conalusive ovi- 

  
Mrs. Stevens, a daughter of Thack- 

eray, is in Boston. 
> > - 

* A Marylander is writing the life of 
Chief Justice Taney. 

A drunken man was picked up in 
| the streets of St. Joseph, Mou., with 
$2,700 in gold on his person. 
er sot 

A wan in Obion county, Tenn, has 
recently been furnished with triplets, 
all feminine, and he has named them 

de VI Fa'th, Hope and Charity, He needs dence on this hitherto unabated point. | all of thosegraces to enable him ot bear 
It is intended however, to take the | such inflictions. 

opinion of a Paris professor on the sub- | eb 
Jeet; but doubtless the opinions of the | It took two cars packed full to car- 
two northern professors will have con- | by Washington the records of the 
siderable weight with the two brothers | mustering office at Columbus, Ohio, 
in whatever course they may ultimaely | 
adopt.” | 

| 

wr   
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In Kansas 26,000 acres of land have 
a a | been purchased for a colony of Swedes, 

| LORS & Hou —A bushel. of com | y}g ape coming over in the Spring. will make 104 Ibs. of pork gross. Then | map 4 
when corn costs Pork costs | An Ohio farmer has raised forty 

| 12} cents g bushel 11 cts. i Ib. | bushels of a new variety of corn in two 
117 cents @ bushel 2 cts. @ 1b. | years, from four kernels. 

? bushel : cts, Fi Ih. . +> : 

© bushel. ......4 ets. @ Ib. | 
cents '@ bushel....... .5 ots, # Ib. | cinnaii Infirmary, last Thursday, after 

| cents @ bushel cts. § Ib. | living 103 years, 
' When Pork Sells at Jorn Brings | Baron Rothchilds lel: only £400, 

| 3 cents § 1b 20 cents Fi bu, | 000,000, 

(4 cents P Ib..............33 cents bu. 
dweents @lb.......... 0. 42 cents P bu. 

| 4 cents @ lb.......... i... 20 cents @ bu. 

@ > 

cents 

cents Mrs. Annie Brown died in the Cin- 

Highway robbers hold the northern 
part of New York in a reign of terror. 

The Clearfield Railrond.—At last 

the long projected, talked of ‘and ex- | tire. 
ected railroad is completed to this| ’ : re of at least to ok nostent 4 I'he negro race constitutes one-tenth 

‘ ‘ us 3 i 3 € FL 5 . - . ARE 
: , d States. to accommodate the traveling public. of the population of United States os . rains commenced running on Monday 

the 11th inst, and depot buildings are 
in conrse of erection. With the usher- | a theatre or concert room. 
ing of the railroad opening, have pas- | 
sed away the days of staging and ex- 

thorbitant charges, and it is now to be 
hoped that a reduction in the price of 

i 

many of the leading articles of mer 
i . . . i 

chandise will speedily 

field Jowrnul, 
> 

CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY. 

Senate. 

[he bill repealing the tenure-of-of- 
hee act was reported from the Re. 
trenchvment Committee with amend. 
ments, leaving the heads of’ departments | 
(the Cabinet) subject to removal at the | 
will of the President, during a recess 

of the Senate, and authorizing him to | 
suspend all other civil officers durin 
such racess without having speciii 
evidence to justify the suspension 

The Judiciary Committee reported ad 

versely upon the eredentials of My 
E¥eir x : di + 
Hil, Semator-elect trom Georein. Mr. 
Trambull presented a minority ro port. 
A motion to take uj House bill. 

ir ine reitetl of | 
cause 

A female pedestrian in Buffalo has 

They have an old gentleman of 85 

his neighborhood skating, 

follow. — (lear- 4 . 

: $00,000 a year and a house to live in. 

A duel was recently fought at Brus- 
' sels between two Belgium journalists. 

Both were wounded 1 the back, 

ve. ON ‘ 

The deceased King of Siam left one 
thousand, nine hundred, and seventy- 
seven widows of various ages to mourn 

his loss. 

The Detroit river is being surveyed 

to acertain the practibility of a tunnel 
hetween Canada and the 
states, 

It is proposed to make a new State 

to be ealled “Saperior” out of the up 

per portions of Michigan and Wiscon 
si, 

A poultry riddle maker asks, “Why 
(2 a hen immortal 

ifr son never sets.” 

1 

» Lie 

Wilitam MeGarahan was discussed un 

til the expiration of the moming hour | : A ship eaptain has been found guil- 
[he bill relating to the central branch 1 . 

two boys, by a San 

One hie flozoed for 

ty of crue.iy i 

Francisco court 

ty times on the vo 

and made him eat tobacco and drink 
water, a gallon ata time, to “strength 

n his lanes,” antl, as i 

Union Pacific Railroad was to 
ken up and dobated by Mossrs, Stewart 
Ifassendean, Howe, and Couk ins, The 
~enate then adjourned, 

House or RepresENTATIV ES. 

In the House, 
Sates, | ess tnan 

Oo the 

i LR 

one of tne wit 
the call of | nesess suid, his stomach pufied out ik. » 

2 Loig 8. 

under 

the usual namber | 
of bills and resolutions were intro 

| taken outa “license to wear male at- | 

A ———— i ———— RE ———— —————— ET — 

“Is that clock right over there?” 
asked a visitor the other day. “Right 

where else.” 
— so lf -»  — 

Some of the “best families” of Mil- 
waukee have been shocked to find that 
their boys were members ofa juvenile 
club that met in @refornished hog- 
to play cards, smoke pipes and drink 
whiskey for an evening. 

EE — 

John Whalen and wife were fear- 
fully burned im a basement house in 
Sands street, Brooklyn, on Sunday 
night. They went to bed drunk, 
leaving a candle burning near the bed, 
which soon caught fire, 

dnd 
—- ——— 

General Grant arrived in Proyi- 
dence on the 5th, and was the guest of 
Governor Burnside. 

pt oe pl A 

The lower house of the Alabama 
legislature has passeda bill repealing 
all laws prohibiting the marriages of 
black and whites. 

wy os Uther 

(Gen, Grant with tho St. Nicholas 
Society of New York on Monday even- 
mg. 

a 
- 

em ot i ht 

TRAVERSE JURORS. 

2ND WEEK. 
Bellefonte=1) Rhoads, C McCafferty, 
Gregg —Ssm Harter, J G Evans, R H 

Duncan, DJ Mus pr, 
Harris—Jas Glenn, H Keller, V B Hurst 
Philipsburg—C Munson, Li G Kessler, 
Potter—G Odenkird, Jos Potter, J Sweet- 

wood, G B Jordan, 
Snowshoe—D Wolf, 
Walker—Jeff Royer, J Dietrich, 
Howard—J N Hall, J Montgomery, J W* 

Packer, 3 
Miles—Jas Stover, 
Farguson—R Garner, P Kichline, 
Union—A Colhoun, Jos Alexander, 
4+ Moon—A Elder, 
Taylor—J Emigh, 
Huston—H Harwsock, 
Boggs—J Poorman, 
Milesburg— Wi Boggs, 
Rush—1. Hess. 
Haines—H Fidler, Jacob : | Condo, 
Ponn—Mich Kerstetter,   First-class New York residence now | 

contain a billiard rooni, a chapel, and 

Hurris—J Mitehell, 

NEW GOODS!   in Maine who can beat all the boys in | 

Sir John Young the new Governor | 
(General of Canada, has a salary of] 

United | 

27 ant answers, “Be- | 

| and who will 
! purehaser. i 

vare from New York ! * 
iment of 
: 

a country store, 

i 

IR "| 

* “ 

Now Opening. 

The undersigned having purchased “the 

/ 

  
| 
{+ ] wmlenished | rit) , : | nd renien:shed it with new goods just pur- 
chased at the lowest Cash prices, feel confi- 
deat that it will be to the interest of all who 
want to buy goods to give then a cxll be- 
fore purchasing elsewhere, 

They have placel the store under the 
M. Lashell, 

{ 

§ 
i 

i 

{ control of Mr. Js 

had many vours o 

at all times hep 
1d others, Ad 4 and make it 

| an object for them to purchase 

3 
W Ho 

N 

i 
i 

The stock consists of a general assort- | 
1 > 

nil k nd s of goods usuaily kept in 
such us 

Goods, » uv 
Hi | 

e 

over there,” said the boy ; Bn oy), 

Centre Hill Store. 

has | 
reriencein selling goods | 

leased to show | 

a ——— - 

Broxs HOTEL, 312 & 314 Race Street, 
a few doors above 

Tis conpecy + Philadelphis. 
0 vice iitral loenlity makes it desirable for gi 1#iting the city on business or for pleas= 

"(fo A. BECK, Proprietor. 
*merly of the States Union Hotel.  epi0ogLr” © 

New Goods! 
New Goods! 

GEO. D. PIFER, whe } 
Store, in No. 6 Brockerhoff Rebs 2 Tage to Post Office, in Belletonte, Pu,, hus just received a fresh supply of © A 

FALL AND WINTER GOODS 
a 

¥ 
r 

which he is selling at remarkably low rates His Stock consists of 
i A § ) 

Dress Goods, such as, 
Poplins, 

French and Irish Poplin, 
Alpueas, 

Wool De Lains, 
siritaned snssesan veessesss FTERCH Merenos, 

Bleac snd U - 
reopereiiene blonds 

dnl j3pjen 

we *resvapdh RR ge bg a all 

BLANKETS, TICKING, &e., &e. 
In addition tothe above he has, and eeps constantly on hand, large stock of k 

Over-Coats and Clothing for beth 
Men and Boys, of all 

descriptions. He also keeps the celebrated 

Hall Boots and Shoes, 
in endless varieties. ALSO 

QUEEN'S WARE, CA 
FRUITS win fact, p or] pet hat may 
bd infled for can be fond o y 
gar The highest market price paid for 
Grain IN CASH. 

Marketing of all kinds taken in exchange 
for Goods. Give hima a call before cha- 
sing elsewhere. GEO. D. P R. 

. Agents Wanted 
Be Our New Grent 

Standard Work, 
CHAMBERS ** ©" 

INFORMATION for the PEOPLE 
The Inrgest, best and cheapest subscription 

book ever published; and endosr 
by all Litera People ia 

Europe and America. 
As well to supply a much-needed want in 

our own country by diffusing correct infor- 
mation in a form best adapted to our people, 
as to gratify repeated solicitations from 
friends to issue an Aunepiean edition of this 

| valuable wark, the Publishers have under- 
taken the enterprise. The vast amount of 
illustrated trash that has flooded the eoun- 
try for some years pau demands a book of 
this character, for the benefit of those whe 
wish-nstroefion and entertainment, instesd 
of cheap pictures and sensational news- 
Aper clippings bound up and sold fer 
obk 4 3 § = 4 5 8 = © This great work/is of iteélf a complete and 

select library for every family. Contain- ing over 3,000 closely printed pages, on all 
cubjects lar 

i 

| “ubj rom the best 
| au: hors, 4 pect adapted to the 

| 

. 

  

-. 

om   
wants of the people. The daily inquiries 
received as to date of issue give assurances 
of an extraordinary sale. By applying at 
once, agents will secure a choice of territo- 
ry for a book that will’ sell to" everybody 
regardless of sect, party. or section. Send 
for circulars, and see” our terms and a full 
description.of thit msamoth work. 

. Address, 

| United States Publishing Co. 
411 Broom st , New York. 

i 

dec 25 6t. 

NNUAL STATEMENT" 
A 

| vtiice of The Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insu- 
range Company of Centre County. 

Cextenfipie Jan, in 869, 
| Incompliante withthe provisforts bf their 
{ Charter, the Directors present the Eleventh 
| annual statement of the transactions of the 
Company : . 

| Assetts. bills receivable. be- 
ing pretium woteq due nid 
payable by members, for in- 
surances, the past year $20 47% 98 

 —— C—O P * 
, : . "A008 A 1 Irocerie Public Sale! oc *Sa 

Wi Id at public Sale, at the resi- | 
dence of the susseriber. near Anronsbarg, | : { on Wednesday, Murch 3rd next, the follow | 3 - ! Leavi lue > 3 : rd next, { > x ogy | Leaving due on Premium ing personal property, viz: ! X ueensw al C. | notes taken the past vear......: ) Yin 3 pe ¥."} . ’ i ¥ . . - 3 Horses, 1 Coit, thr. eRIT To this add receipts { * ‘0 

3 W > Cows, 2 Heifers with into the Trensury all’ voung Caitl: from as.essments No. call, young ALLE, ony ' 4, and applied to the : "two horse Wagon, the wood-work for | | payment of losses $3583 82 wn Z-horse Wagon, one plantation Wagon. | Also. money on depo- one spring W agon, one Reaper, two setts sit daemembers Hay ladders, Woodlsdders, Windmill, | | Baluace inthe Treas'y 170 45 Horsegears, ono seit heavy Breechbands, 
—_ Plow = Harrows, Cultivators, two large | ! 

Sleds, one Logsled, one Hayenke, Hay fork | 
and Rope, Forkes, Rakes. 2 grain Cradles. 

Mr. Logan opposed grant- | 8 cloverseed Cradles, oth Chains, Lag and | . v7 . 
ing any more subsidies and favored a 

Iv they are ica lv | duced and referred. A resolution tor 
the payment of the members from Ar 
kansass for the full term of the Forti- 
eth Coneress, excited some opposition, | 
Mr. Sherman moved to lay it on the 
table: necatived-— yeas TY, nays 88, 
[t was finally referred to the Reeon- 
struction Committee. The worning 
hour having expired, the vext thing 
in order was the suffrage question, bat 
on motion it was postponed, and at 

| quarter before two the consideration of | 
{ the Danver Pacifier Railroad bill was 
resumed. 

iy 
3} 

{ Of which amount there has 

ning, from such docu- | the radical’ side of the chamber, has | tine fifty vards, the consumer on oe 
| = : 

been called neni 

ments as de, Well's. report; and, from protecte |, not only Mr. Melloy, but the | gets from thirty to forty vards, he is tho digeussions in the press, what is the | people of Philadelphia, against the ra- | defrauded out of a small amount, it is 
cause 0. their sufferings. Suppose the | pacity of the corrupt “ring” who seem | pene hut the principle is the same, be 
Republican ‘party on as it has detirmin +1 to hold every luerative of | tho sum areat or small. If instead of 
gonosol Hie. Suppose 13 puts of reform + fice in th» city, no matter what means one hundred vards he gets only sixty 
suff ors th tf comin Winn of bre ery and must be resorted to in order to keep to ciohty vards. the cheat reaches SOTI- 
1 LAL ACE which foes me wle them in POSsession, All honor to the! OUs proportions, and so on as the prices : tf it Li Lm tho ii if possible, t fidelity und courage of the Senators who paid is higher al d the reduction in 

worsz? Wad then? Does any e-7 have necomnlished the defeat of this | quality is greater. . The consumer, be- | p tilieah imagifid the people to be so meditated weong. But how will the ing ignorant of the fact that heor she 
fonlsh as mot to demand a change, and | radical patty c.ear itself of the imputa- | io cheated in leneth and weizht, does 
Lo seis it lathe only, way in which | tion of this attempted legislative fraud? | |, feel the loss “at the time, but the | 
the people can get it—by a changeof Tt wasmade a purty question by its | qyanufacturer who makes millions of | partie=? lending representatives in. both houses. spools and thousands of pounds in the 

Wasa, oor will gave the R publican The caucus lash was laid upon the 
party jie Who will re- | hacks of radical members and senators, 
gin {or it the confi of the peo- | and the fury of partisan rage was lot 

‘pie? Who will unite to impose up 
of Tt wise medsuros; and denounce as 

it be s 
765 39 

—— —— 

$28,712 54 Orda 
oy . 

our tr system 

to biker og 

ADRH WARE, 

4.204 27 
—— 

FL 
BOOTS and SHOES, : : 

| Making the total assetts the 
| past vear 

Hats and Caps, EXPENSES, 

| Compensation to Dj. 
{ TOCTOMS .ooveinnnnaninnt $112.86 Drugs, Oils and Paints, taluty of San : 

Wood and Willow Ware, also | Salary of Hoe rtarEs- 0H 
: : | Printing, office reng, 

‘Wall Paper, Fish, Salt, Leather, &ec. | stationary 138 91 

20 00 

Cowchaing, Potatoes, Hay, House Furni- | 
: pw aniar. 1 ghiteals AW } \ y ture, 2 Stoves, and many other articles too | 

course ofa year, appreciates very sensi- | substitute of hiv own. Me, Windom | numerous to mention, Sale to commence | 
| bly the profits which aceare to him favored land grants to railroads, as the nt 10 o'clock, when due attendance will be 
"through practicing the fraud. | value of the remaining lands was en | BI und Terms made Kitown hy RATER 

loose upon every man who daved to] Ly | hanced. Mr. Schenck favored the bil 3 pro irc WMH. IR. 
raise his voice against it. It was a | ARKANSAS | and thonght General Grant did. The | PUBLIC SALE. evitrary ‘te its objects and policy all mearure of the radical party . in the | Ah Rvoac ary nav ‘oot— | debate was continued by Messrs. Hig- | Will be sold at public sale, at the resi- corruptions, all RRL all fa- | legislature, and whilst the fos members | Ar le i Clover Po ' by, O'Neill aud Covode, in favor of the | dEtEent the —t to I voritism, all partial legislation ? Unless | of that party who opposed it will re- | ire Radical Spea Ror otdlre Fue bili; | *rout SL ¢ 0lf's Store, on 

i islature in the Role of an In- 

J # 

destrustion ! 
y 1:1 ” { I 10e 

* ten 
mesma x’ : | : Give us a call and you must be comrwinced | Desk for Secretary to that Centre Hill is the place to buy good | preserve papers 

and cheap goods, | U. S. reygnue tax and 
Grarr & Tuoursox, | SIKMPE J... fe enncden “186 19 Centre Hill, Jan. 22. 69, Losses hid Sal fs 

store house of Jno W 3 

2 | | DHL A moptiowsaiday theibill: on the Pareday, Kebrurey. 11th 289. the party, has leadars ¢ompetent and | table was lost--yeas 85, nays 92. It 
was then referred to the Committee on 

| Public Lands. A resolution was offer- 
Led instructing the Reconstruction Com- 

cogrageous eaomzh: to do. this, tis 
lisely to be ruined, to fall into general 
disgrace before the administration of 
Crrant is half ovo. EE Bt mie i 
According to the Washington corres 

pondeat of the Cincinnati Gazette, rad- 
$408 ft 3 ¢ 3 uf ' 5 . ial Senator Marlen, of [owa, after a 
terig of six yearsinithe U. S.. Senate, 
upon a salary of 85 
now ta be werth one million of dollars! 

Harlau used te. be a one-horse preach- | 

er, abandoned the Gospel and took to 
“talking nigger and robbing the Gov- 
ernment.” That paid big in six years, | 

and no wonder that so many preachers 
are forgetting their duty and dabbling 
in politics—that pays better. Tobog 
leader in Christ's canse, does’ not pry 
80 well in thinzs earthly, but to become 

# JeadGr of radicalism, is to join ‘the 

TY 3f “forty thieves” and that ‘hes 
Bae firtunes for thousands. 
orig pesple pay taxes to build up 

fortunes forthess plunderers. 
ESA FE oP rm cn pps 

Jesse Foodoost, of Philipsburg, C. 
~ K¥ller, of Bellefénte; and Fred Kurtz 

{, bave been appoint. d 
> ot YY; 

of Clanire Hy 

Senatorial conferees from Centre cour.’ 
ty, to tatet the conferees of th: other 
conties of this district at Huntingdon 
om, Feb, 19th, te appoint a sen torial 
daiggats 

ve VALI, With instructions for Gen. 
McCandless, fur Governor, : ARs WC 

009 a year, turns up | 

We li | 

ta the Demperatie State Jone | 

ceive merited praise, the people will! 

justly hold the radical organization re- | 
sponsiblefor the contemplated outrage, 
— 1 riot. 

tenia ttn a 
From Washington. 

BUFPRAGE QUESTION. 

Washington, Jan, 25.-It is under- 
stood here to-day, that the Republican | 
members of the Ohio delegation have 
agreed among themselves to vote eith- | 
er directly or indirectly against the ne- 

gro suffrage amendment to the Consti- . 

tution, now pending in the House of 
Representatives. The disposition of 

“many other Republican members is to | 
vote for the amendment proposed by 

| Mr Brooks of New York, conferring | 

| suffrage upon women and children over | 
4 ry 

twelve veais. This would be a proper | 

accompanitient to the negro suffrage 
scheme of Bontwell, and would, no | 

doubt, so neutralize it as to resultin its | 

| thorough, defeat, even by the present | 
| ¥ 5.14 hy | Radical Congre | 

| MRS. LINCOLN'S PETITION FOR RELIEF. | 

| Inthe Senate to day, Mr. Wade pre- 
| sented a petition from Mis. A. Lincoln 

| praxing an annual pension “in consid 
eration of the great services her deeply | 

| lamented husband rendered to to the | 
United States.” The petition is dated | 
at Frankfort, Germany, and written | 
upon a sheet of note paper with a heavy | 

| : . ; . : v 

“morning border. 

! MRS. LINCOLN. 

The President pro tem. of the Senate | 

| laid before that body to-day the fol- | 
| lowing petition from Mrs. Lincoln, writ 

| SAYS : 

| for building up the Radical 

| Arkansas, “we 

cendiary Savage. 

Memphis) Junuary 21.—The Ava- 
| he's 1d boul speind of to-wiahi anche's Little Rock special of to-night | © . con , dpi 

¢ ! | 5 { mittee to mquire mto Georgia affairs, 

lamation revoking martial law in 

Woodruff county, 

Pressure has been brought to bear | 
on Price, Speaker of the House, and | 
editor of the Republican by threats to 

take from him the public printing, 

which have forced him to drop all Con- 

sorvatism and take an extréme Radi- 

cal stand. His paper to-day says: 
Martial law may now be regarded as a 

| fixed and settled policy of the Repub- 

lican party of Arkansas, and any fur- 

ther opposition on ‘our part, of the part | 
of those in the Republican ranks who 

have opposed it,"would be justly con- 

siderdd factions and disorganizing. | 
He also says that in layine out the plan 

o v ni 

party in 

wilf make Arkansas 

| Republican’ or a vast and howling 
| wilderness.” 

EE ——— - 

A woman living in Milwaukee has 
not seen her husban for nineteen years, 
though she has been in correspondence 

with him all the time.” The worthy 
benedict 1s a sailor, whenever he reach- 
es New York, homeward bound, he gets 
drunk; spends all his money, and only 

sobers out in time for another trip. 
i aa 

—Subseribe for the Reporter. 

Gov. Clayton has issued a proc- 
but, after some oppsition, was with- 

drawn, and the House, at 4:13, p. m., 
adjourned. 

> >-b 

| Rahman, the rivals for the thronzaof 

A ffizhanistan, is reported to have taken 

place by the latest despatches from In. 

dia. The former isa son ‘and the 
latter a grandson of thelate Dost Mo- 

hammed, one of the most celebrated 

Princes of Asia in the present century 

Affghanistan.—A great and bloody | 
| battle, between®Sheeri Ali and Abdool | 

[t is asserted that this victory will re- | 

(sult in the permanent establishment 

| the following personal property, viz: 
| One. four year old horse, one 

breeding mare with colt, one 
| yearling colt, one or two cows, J 
one English wagon-bed good as new, one 

| sett of hay-ladders, and other farming im- 
| plenmients, too mumerous to mention. 
{Sale to commence at 12 o'clock, on said 

| day, when due attendance will be given 
| and terms made known by 

WM. ERHARD. 

| “Wall Paper 
58.3000 New Patterns, just received from 

New York, 

an22 

  Zz Over 5000 Pieces now on hand, and ror 
sale at Wholesale prices. 

of the authorty of Lhoeri Ali, who isa 

An- 

her Affzhan Prince, who has joined 
the Russian army in Central Asia, had 
lately visited St. Petersburg. Aflzhan- 
istan, now contested by rival native 

Princes, it is believed by many per. 
sons will soon form the battle-fisld be- 
tween Russia and Great Britain. 

= rh ap 

Advices from New Zealand report a 

declared partisan, of Ingland. 

| ot 

| frightful massacre of whites by the na- 
tives, at Poverty bay. 
  

Snooks says the reason he does not 
get ‘married is, that his house is not 

large enough to contain the conge:   quence. 

A4~C ood 10, 12% and 15 eent 
per Bo 

paper at 9, 
t. 

Y@. Fine Patterns at 17, 18, 20 and 25 cts. 

Ya. Best Satin Papers at 30 cents per Boj 

Also : Oil Cloth, 

Iga large Stock of OIL WINDOW 
SHADES, TABLE, STAND, STAIR & FLOOR O1L CLOTHS, all of which 
will be sold at tne lowest market price. 

AT w. 
(an29,tf : 

J. MMANIGALS, 
MILROY.   

for which we will pay market prige, sither 
in Cash or Trade. G.&T. 

i. , THE CHEAP 

New York Store! 

- Emil Joseph &,Co. 

We have now opened our new store on 
ALLEGHENY STREET, (McBride's Building) Bellefonte, where we keep'on band a fine cheap and well assorted Stock of 

dry goods, | 
. the finest and best, 

notions, 
every variety and kind, 

clothing, 
a most splendid stock, 

fi = y ot urs, furs, ; 
latest styles, 

Furnishing Goods, 
Coverlets, 

Napkins, 
Towels, 

3 : : Umbrellas, 
linen Table Covers, Musical Instruments, 
Watches, Jewelry, and silver plated Ware 

and a great variety of goods too numerous 
to mention. i   N. B.—Particular attention paid to the 
repair of Watches, Clocks and Jewelry, 
anda first class Watchmaker constantly on 
hand i all work warranted! 
“Quick sales and small profits’ is our 
motto. i 

P. 8,—-We also buy Hides and Calf Skins | Seholl...........cooeeee. 250000 
do dwelling house and 
furniture, 380 Gram- 
| 680 00 

280 00 Sar ..... a LT 

» u = y \ * 3,907 9% 

{ Tohuheruing Rekotth ind fonds : 
of the Company, the past year $29 055 84 To which nd fumds ; 
heretofore reported 
for previons. yes $156,778 78 

Less am’'nt notes 3 
expired & canceli- are 8 $7 
ed by parties........ 16,043 25 

. : oe ) ———— 

Making the Soin} Wii Ag - 
setts of the Comp. this poy 
Risks and insuran- yu $168,799 35 
ces taken the past 

year $450,283 26 
Same, heretofore re- : 
ported for ten i 3 

vious years... 
& 5 5 5 K 4 $5 £ 

  
88 

Grand total offrisks and insu. 
Frances since organization... 
From which deduct Policies Say! expired and cancelled b consent of parties.....; 247,579 

— 

Sars N Nes nsnnn oh 

‘Grand total of risks and insu’ : 
Fances in force this day... 77.0 $2,668 703 Liabilities, loans and _de- 
posits due members... $800 4 

At an election held the same day, the fi. 
lowing named Juembers were elected Di. 
rectors for the-ensuing ars = John. W Krumrine, orge Musser, .j.. shua Potter. Henr Relles Tons Shanna: 
Sam’l F. Forster, George Buchanan Ames . Alexander, Jueob G Moyer, Jacob oster- man, Jolin K reatpe John Wolf, ereupon the Board orpapi elected the following officers nis, ml President—George Buchanan. Vice President—Joshua Potter. Secretary—Alexan er Shannon. Treasurer—Henry Witmer, 
and all the former Agents were continme.§ for'the ensuing year, . 8 
Attest, =~ GEO. BUCHANAN, Pres't.,   A Lberal discount to the trade. Please 

R1Ve us a call. jan22 3m 
Alex. Shannon, Sec'y. Janld 8t  


